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Rural Women’s Network Leader Attacked and Robbed
In the past few months, Juana Bacá
Velasco, the mother of three daughters
and pregnant with her fourth child, has
been repeatedly attacked and threatened
in her town of Nebaj, department of
K’iche’. Juana is a director of the Ixhil
Women’s Network (Red de Mujeres Ixhiles, or RMI), which provides support
for more than 350 women in nine rural
Mayan communities in Nebaj. The organization, founded in 2003, is dedicated to
rural development and the participation
and empowerment of Mayan women, and
provides support and accompaniment for
women who are victims of violence.
Juana says that the mayor of her village,

“These actions are meant to
create a state of fear and
terror, so that we will abandon our work with the RMI”
- Juana Bacá Velasco, Ixhil
Women’s Network

Virgilio Geronimo Bernal Guzman, has
orchestrated the attacks. “He considers
RMI and our directorate of women to be

his rival for control of the development
projects and administering the budget for
those projects,” Juana explains.
The RMI has been targeted for the past
five years, she says, ever since the women
organized to participate in a US$125,000
project for rural development. “The
mayor heard about the project and our
organization, and wanted to control the
funds,” Juana says.
Juana was attacked in the town hall of
Nebaj on March 30, 2009 and spent the
next two days and nights in the hospital.
Three local women beat, kicked, and
punched her, throwing her down the
steps. Her husband intervened to rescue
her and is now accused of assaulting the
assailants. “The women work for the
mayor,” Juana charges. “He is behind the
attacks. I almost lost my baby.”
On July 3, at 7 p.m., Juana was targeted
again. She was walking in the street when
the mayor’s car stopped to focus its headlights on her, while six bullets were shot
into the air. The car sped off. Juana called
the police but no one answered.

On July 6, Juana received a threatening
phone call from a man demanding money
not to kill her. He said he was hired by
the town council but was willing to negotiate a price for her life.
Most recently, her
house was
raided.
“Luckily, no
one was
home, or
they would
have beaten
us, killed us,
or dragged us
off to jail,”
Juana says.
Other RMI
women leadJuana Bacá Velasco
ers and their
families also have been threatened with
extortion; unidentified men have called,
demanding US$3,000 to not hurt the children. In August 2009, six men attacked
the 13-year-old son of one of the RMI
leaders in a cornfield in Nebaj. The men
Continued on Page 2
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Women’s Leader Attacked
Continued from page 1

told the boy that they were hired to kill his
parents. They demanded the phone numbers of
his parents so they could extort money from
them. The boy later recognized one of the men
and reported him. The police have not yet investigated the matter.
“These actions are meant to create a state of
fear and terror,” Juana explains, “so that we
.

“I am tired of this process, but I
don’t want the mayor to win.
His thugs raided my house;
luckily, no one was home, or
they would have beaten us,
killed us, or dragged us off to
jail”
–Juana Bacá Velasco

will abandon our work with the RMI. We
don’t have access to justice because we lack the
economic and political power to intervene. The
mayor has manipulated the evidence, stopped
the investigations, and bought off the judge.
The cases are dismissed for lack of merit.”
The hardships of her struggle have been formidable, says Juana. “My daughters are 14, seven,
and one and a half years old. I receive state security protection (an armed police guard) but
there are only three of us out of 364 RMI members who are in this protection program. Meanwhile, our families and colleagues are targeted
for threats and attacks. I pay the guard’s food,
lodging, and travel whenever we leave Nebaj.”
According to Juana, the mayor is trying to destroy the RMI by dividing the women and pitting them against each other based on rumors.
The RMI does not have the money to continue
paying a lawyer in the battle against the mayor.
The women are exhausted and need economic
and psychosocial support to continue with their
work, Juana explains during a meeting with
GHRC’s director.
There is an open investigation against the
mayor of Nebaj in the court system in Chimaltenango, but it has been paralyzed because the
original file was “lost”.

Juana, now eight months pregnant, has already
participated in six hearings, traveling five hours
on a public bus each way. “I am tired of this
process,” she says. “But I don’t want the mayor
to win.”
GHRC is closely following this case and has
made a formal request to the Guatemalan Supreme Court, the International Commission
Against Impunity, and the President’s Commission on Human Rights for:
*Increased security measures for an additional
three leaders of the RMI and their families;
*The appointment of a new judge in Nebaj in
order to guarantee a fair trial for Juana and the
RMI women;
*An improved system for reporting human
rights violations in Nebaj, with a local office for
reporting and investigating threats and attacks.

Guatemala is the most dangerous country in
Central America for human rights workers.
From January through August of 2009, Guatemalan human rights defenders suffered 257
attacks, including ten murders, in comparison
with 220 attacks during the same eight months
of 2008. The increase in attacks is alarming and
highlights the need for increased international
support to demand full investigation and prosecution of these crimes and support for victims
and their families.
GHRC supports the right of Guatemalan human rights workers to carry out their activities
without any restrictions or fear of reprisals, as
set out in the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights and Responsibilities of Individuals,
Groups and Institutions to Promote and Protect
Universally Recognized Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms.
Help us to support Juana’s important
work with the Ixhil Women’s Network
by making a contribution to GHRC today. We need your support to continue
our collaborative work!
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Delegations on Violence Against Women
Women in Guatemala face some of the
highest rates of violence in the world. To
understand why abuse and femicide exists
in Guatemala, it is important to understand the historical, cultural and sociopolitical context of gender inequality,
misogyny, and continued corruption and
impunity.
In August 2009, 22 people from seven
states traveled to Guatemala with two
delegations led by GHRC, to better understand the obstacles Guatemalan
women face in the home, in the public
sphere, and in the legal system.
The delegates met with Guatemalan
women’s rights organizations in five departments, government officials, survivors
of violence, families of victims, Mayan
women in rural communities, and the US
embassy. They learned about the history
of violence from war widows, the Myrna
Mack Foundation, the Community Studies
and Psychosocial Action Team, and the
Survivor’s Foundation. They spent afternoons with Mayan women (Achi, Mam,
and Kakchiquel) in rural communities, in
adobe homes, cooking over a wood stove
together, turning the sacred corn into hot
tortillas.
In Xela and Rabinal, the delegates visited
a CAIMU, a government sponsored center for female survivors of violence. The
majority of the staff is survivors of violence; they provide legal, psychological,
medical, social, and shelter support for

victims. In Xela, the CAIMU New Horiolder midwives are the teachers,” she exzons provides outreach programs for sex
plained.
workers and women in prison. In rural
Rabinal, an area desimated by the internal
Violence against women occurs not only
armed conflict,
the center often
deals with
women who
were not only
victims of violence during the
war, but continue
to suffer at the
hands of exmilitary and exmembers of the
civilian patrols
Mayan Mam women of Espunpujá, Quetzaltenango, with the Highland Women’s
(PACs).
Association.
“What we need are more shelters for
women. They face violence every day in
their homes but have nowhere to go to
escape the situation. If a woman reports
the violence, her partner will be taken out
of the home; often he is the only source of
income. She knows that her children will
go hungry if she reports the crime; so she
stays with the abuser, and suffers repeated
violence, often resulting in death,” explained Maria, a social worker with New
Horizons. Unidentified armed men have
threatened the New Horizons staff and
threatened to burn down the building in
retaliation for the progressive work being
done in support of female victims.

The delegates met with two different
groups of midwives who promote traditional Mayan birthing and healing
practices that are not recognized
by the modern health care system. “Health care is a right; 80%
of the births in our region are
delivered by midwives,” said the
CODECOT director. There are
over 700 midwives working in 20
districts in Quetzaltenango. “We
now have a midwifery school
with a two year course including
traditional and technical midwife
skills, mental health, political,
Delegates in Group 1 gather in front of the National Palace
civic, and organizing skills. The

in the home, but also in the workplace.
Delegates met with members of STITCH
(an NGO that brings together Central
American and US women workers defending labor rights). The women banana
workers organized their own union to
challenge labor and economic obstacles;
they face sexual harassment in the workplace and threats for speaking out. The
women are paid US$12 per day (twice
minimum wage) to pack 45 boxes of bananas per hour, nine hours a day under
backbreaking conditions.
Mayan women from the organization
“Mama Maquín” spoke of the challenges of
organizing women in rural indigenous
towns, where machismo keeps women at
home with the children. Mama Maquín
promotes the rights of refugee women
and girls through workshops, literacy programs, and actions. “I got divorced five
years ago; my neighbors say I have many
lovers and can’t be trusted. I enjoy my
freedom to work, to walk around town,
and spend my earnings as I see fit,” said a
member of the group.
In Pacux, Baja Verapaz, the delegates
were greeted by 30 Achi Mayan women
with children in tow. As massacre survivors, they are no strangers to machismo
Continued on Page 5
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Detained, Tortured, and Forced Into Exile by their Fathers’ Assassins
By Amanda Martin
Last May, Jerónimo, a 24 year-old father
of three and two of his fellow villagers
were digging in a mass grave in their rural
village of Pocohil, in the department of El
K’iche’. They were attempting to exhume
the remains of their fathers, who had been
murdered during the internal armed conflict of the 1980s.

“Do you think it is possible
that the people who attacked
us will be put in prison?”
–Jerónimo, victim of vigilante
justice

But their work alarmed former leaders of
the Civil Patrol, or PAC, in the village.
The PAC was a paramilitary army of approximately 800,000 rural Guatemalan
men who served under forced conscription in their hometowns and villages.
They fought on the government’s side
during the war, and committed 259 documented massacres.¹
On May 29, 2009, Jerónimo and his companions were victims of the former PAC
members, who held them by force,
doused them with gasoline, threatened
them with incineration, and whipped
them. Jerónimo and his companions narrowly escaped with their lives and their
families. They are now living in fear, exile, and poverty in a distant Guatemalan
city.
Jerónimo’s story is one more example of
the lingering hatred and bitterness from
Guatemala’s 36-year war that ended with
the 1996 peace accords.
The 1996 law of National Reconciliation
pardoned many of the crimes committed
during the war (except for crimes against
humanity, such as forced disappearance,
genocide, and torture). Today, many victims and their families live next door to

the victimizers. Their children go to the
same school, belong to the same church,
and shop at the same store. Suspicion and
fear remain in the communities where
war crimes have gone unpunished.
This is the case in the department of
K’iche’, which suffered more massacres
than any other during the war (68% of the
total of 626).²
Among other things, the peace accords
defined various projects for recovering
the remains of victims and making reparations to victims’ families. It was under
those accords that Jerónimo and his two
friends were working when they were
attacked. The three had witnessed the
murder of their own fathers during the
conflict. In December 2008, they began
the legal process of exhuming the remains
in order to give their fathers a proper burial. They knew the location of the mass
grave and, together with the Guatemalan
Forensic Anthropology Foundation and
the National Council of Communities for
Integrated Development, organized the
exhumation.
The digging began but the bodies were
missing. “We found a few finger bones,
but everything else had been taken out,”
Jerónimo said. “They came and stole our
fathers’ bones, after murdering them so
long ago, in order to erase the evidence of
their crimes.”
Jerónimo said that he and his two companions then went to the house of Don
Diego, an evangelical pastor and former
PAC leader to ask him where he had put
the bones. But Diego ran out the back
door to a neighbor’s house. He blew the
village alarm whistles and told a young
man to shout “the guerrillas are here!
They are sacking the church! Thieves!
Come and get them!”
Five hundred villagers responded, gathering in the rain while 17 people, most of
them former PAC members, declared the

three men guilty of theft and insurgency.
A representative of the human rights ombudsman’s office and eight national police
officers stood by without intervening.
Then they negotiated the release of the
professional team members but abandoned Jerónimo and the others who had
organized the exhumation, leaving them
behind in the hands of their fathers’ assassins.
Jerónimo, his two friends, and each of
their wives stood in the rain until 3 a.m.
The town leaders called for punishment
and gave each of the three men 30 lashes.
Later that night, Jerónimo they fled their
K’iche’ village.
Now, Jerónimo, his wife Maria, and their
three daughters (nine-year old twins and a
four-year-old) are refugees living in exile.
They currently live in a three-room cement block house in an undisclosed city in
Guatemala. They sleep on a piece of cardboard on a cement floor.

Pocohil

Map of Guatemala: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
File:ElQuicheGUAT.PNG

Their removal from their former lives has
been wrenching. They left behind their
land, crops, home, families, cultural identity, and sense of security. The children
are no longer attending school. The families speak K’iche’ but are in a big city
where most people speak Spanish. The
exiled men earn money shining shoes for
US$3 per day, half the minimum wage.

¹Grupo de Apoyo Mutuo, “Rights for All”, Vol. #17, October 23, 2003.
²REMHI report, Project for the Recovery of Historical Memory, Archdiocese Office of Human Rights, Guatemala City, 1998.
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Forced in Exile
Continued from page 4

When I visited them, I watched as Leida,
the four-year-old, hugged her doll. “This
is the only toy I have here,” she said. “My
daddy got it for me. All of my toys were
left behind, and all of my clothing.” She
smoothed out her jeans and pink t-shirt,
and handed me a photo in which she is
dressed in traditional K’iche’ corte (woven
wrap-around skirt) and huipil (hand embroidered blouse). “I don’t have my
clothes,” she said, pulling at her jeans with
disdain.
“We left everything behind when we fled
for our lives,” Jerónimo explained, “our
pots and pans, our beds and furniture, our
relatives, our newly constructed home.
We can’t go home because they will kill

us.” Then he asked me, “Do you think it
is possible that the people who attacked us
will be put in prison?”
The Human Rights Defenders Unit of
Guatemala (UDEFEGUA) is working with
a lawyer to bring this case to justice.
GHRC’s director accompanied the victims during their meeting at the Public
Prosecutor’s office in Guatemala City,
where they shared their testimony and
began the long process of identifying the
perpetrators.
GHRC is supporting these families
through the Human Rights Defenders Relocation Program, providing
rent, food, and transportation for

Vigilante justice in rural Guatemala is
becoming increasingly common. Locals
and experts explain this phenomenon is a
result of lack of state security forces, lack
of rule of law, limited access to a functioning legal system, exasperated intolerance toward perceived crimes. The accused have no chance to defend themselves, no legal representation, due process, or right to trial as guaranteed under
the 1985 Constitution.

three months. Your contributions
help support this program and our
work to support human rights for
Guatemalan people.

August Delegations
Continued from page 3

and violence. Some women are not allowed to leave their homes to participate
in meetings and trainings. Yet the women
of Pacux have overcome many obstacles
to begin to organize in their community,
and they now proudly teach their young
children about gender equality.
The “Women’s Sector” brought the voices
of Guatemalan women to the Peace Accords process. They organized 25,000
women in a National Women’s Forum to
raise awareness of women’s rights and
build a national feminist movement in
Guatemala. “Our goal was to form a diverse movement of Mayan and Ladina

for lesbians,” she added.
At the community radio station in
Xajaxáca, Sololá, delegates gave live
radio interviews on violence against
women to the listening audience of
8,000 Maya Kakchiquel residents.
The local staff, two women and one
man, run the station, offering a wide
variety of bilingual programs including local, national, and international
news; literacy; preventive health and
vaccination information; natural disaster alerts; Mayan culture; and agricultural tips. (See more about Community Radio
on page 7.)
The delegations ended with a meeting at
the US Embassy in Guatemala City where
they reported on their findings, shared
their concerns, and asked for more support for programs for Guatemalan women
who are victims of violence.

Mama Maquín leaders, Ixcán

women, lesbians and heterosexuals, to
educate ourselves and build a common
platform,” said Sandra Morán, Director.
“We now have a political training school

While the time in Guatemala is an intense, often transformative, experience
for participants, it is the post-delegation
actions that affect positive change for the
Guatemalan people. Upon returning to
the US, delegates have formed a solidarity
group in Richmond, given presentations,

Delegates in Group 2 gather around Rosalina
Tuyuc, founder of Conavigua

spoken on local radio stations in three
states, and are planning a lobby day to
support the International Violence Against
Women Act (I-VAWA), among other
activities.
Violence against women and girls has
escalated in the past ten years. Guatemala
is now number one in cases of femicide in
Latin America and the Caribbean. Between 2000-2008, 4,159 women were
violently killed, 722 in 2008 alone. Since
the Law Against Femicide was passed in
May 2008, only three perpetrators have
been sentenced under the law.
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Voiceless Speak: Community Work Continues from the US
By Voiceless Recipient Carlos Albacete
In 1998 a group of Guatemalan ecologists
formed Trópico Verde to change environmental policy. We insisted that politicians respond to the demands of the people and in doing so we faced colossal obstacles including corruption among officials, the use of force to defend the interests of powerful groups, and a postwar
culture with an absence of rule of law.

Carlos Albacete and his wife, Piedad

My wife Piedad and I have co-directed
the organization since its inception.
Trópico Verde has worked with communities in the Petén to strengthen their
voice through community referendums.
The people’s right to consultation with
the government concerning any outside
agent’s use of their land now has popular
support.¹ Trópico Verde supports communities in reclaiming their rights that
are denied by big business and the government to strengthen democratic participation in a country absent of rule of
law.
Our first battle consisted of revoking the
exploration and extraction concessions
that former Guatemalan President Álvaro
Arzú granted to turn the forest of Petén
into an immense oil field. It was a dangerous and difficult campaign. Strangers
followed us, passed by our houses shooting, and for a time were under surveil-

lance from the general of the President’s
Military Intelligence Guard. Despite
overwhelming odds, we achieved a resounding success: the Biosfera Maya Reserve was protected from the oil industry.
Trópico Verde has fought other great
battles in Guatemala. We worked with
Greenpeace to gain the inclusion of the
mahogany tree in Appendix II of the
Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Flora and
Fauna (CITES) in 2002. Trópico Verde
forced the government to renounce its
support of Japan’s proposal to lift the ban
on whaling.
In 2007, Piedad and I suffered an assassination attempt, which we escaped from
alive only because none of the bullets
directly hit us. This attack was provoked
by our outspokenness against corruption
among politicians and government employees who were in favor of allowing
drug trafficking to gain power in the forest of Petén. The murder attempt drove
us into exile in the United States, where
we live today. From here, we continue
to file reports, speak out, and work to
support the Guatemalan forests.
It is difficult to run an organization long
distance and getting people in the US
interested in Guatemala isn’t easy. Yet
this year, two articles were published by
independent sources on our work. We
strive to create public interest and gain

allies in our battle. Through persistence,
Guatemala will one day become the
country that the people deserve.

Volunteering for Her
Community
Lily² is a Guatemalan survivor of domestic violence who immigrated to the
United States in 2004 in order to save her
life. She is a single mother from the capital who earned her degree in Business
Administration and currently works as
the manager at Chapina Bakery, a bakery
that sells Guatemalan products in the DC
area.
Lily began her work as an activist in Guatemala at a preventative health clinic
helping low income residents of San Lucas Sacatepéquez. There she had the opportunity to visit and bring joy to abandoned children who had been born with
AIDS. She was also involved in the collection of books for a library project in a
women’s preventative health center in
Zone 18.
Currently, Lily is involved and committed to working with non-profit organizations in order to help the Latino community advance within the US system. She
holds positions as the vice president of
the La Union Mall Association (LUMA)
and vice president/spokesperson for the
Association of United Guatemalans
(AGUA).

Since 1987 GHRC/USA has encouraged Guatemalans in the US speak truth to
power through the Voiceless Speak program. GHRC/USA provides direct assistance to Guatemalans in the US who have suffered human rights abuses in Guatemala, are in financial need, and are engaged in Guatemala human rights work.
We would like to congratulate our 2009 recipients of the Voiceless Speak Award:
Mario Ávila, Willy Barreno, Lucía Muñoz, Marvyn Pérez, Adrian Ventura

¹ The International Labor Organization’s Convention #169 mandates that social, cultural, religious and spiritual values and practices of indigenous peoples be recognized and protected, and that these peoples are consulted on policies and projects that will affect their land.

² By request of the recipient, we have published only a brief account of her personal story.
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Community Radio Important in Rural Communities
As the mass media becomes increasingly
commercialized and consolidated, local
independent news sources are struggling
to survive. Community radio is a forum
to express local views, share local news,
and in the case of Guatemala, a way to
keep traditions and languages alive.

Over 600 community
radio stations in Guatemala broadcast in 15
indigenous languages.
Community radio stations in Guatemala
bring news to people who rely on the
radio for information on health care, vaccination campaigns, educational programming, community events announcements,
emergency information on natural disasters, agricultural tips, and much more.
Over 600 community radio stations in
Guatemala broadcast in 15 indigenous
languages, providing an alternative to
commercial media, especially for rural

communities (where literacy falls well
below the national level of 70%) with
limited access to print media, Internet,
and cable television.
In many rural areas, community radio is
the only source of information available
for indigenous Guatemalans who speak
little Spanish. Programs on elections,
community referendums, disease prevention, flood warnings, and local and national news are included in community
radio programming.
Despite many promises, the legal use of
radio frequencies remains inaccessible to
indigenous communities in Guatemala –
unless they can come up with as much as
$125,000 to bid for a license. Some 600
stations operate without licenses, many of
them working out of one-room offices
with donated equipment. They are subject
to police raids, fines, and being shut
down.
The stations and their communities have
organized to obtain the operating licenses

GHRC Delegate Carmen WiIliams
visits community radio station,

guaranteed to them under national and
international law.
On August 3, over a thousand rural people made the long trip to Guatemala City
to rally in support of a bill introduced to
the Guatemalan Congress, the Community Media Act. If passed, it will create a
National Council of Community Media to
award licenses to community radio stations. GHRC supported the legislation
through a grassroots sign-on letter sent to
the Guatemalan government in August.

Postville Deportees Continue to Pursue Legal Case
Over a year after the raid on Postville,
Iowa’s Kosher meatpacking plant, a group
of deported Guatemalan workers in San
Miguel Dueñas seeks justice in their case.
GHRC began investigating the possibilities of a legal case after our March,2009
meeting. The deportees asked if the law
had been broken in the course of their
violent arrest, in the rushed and often
biased legal process, and in instances of
excessive force or mistreatment by US
officials during the raid and subsequent
detention.
The Postville raid was one of the largest in
US history. The leaders of the group have
been approached by countless journalists,
researchers, and film makers. “In the
Shadow of the Raid” will premier this
October, 2009 and the feature length
documentary “abUSed: The Postville
Raid” is scheduled to be released in November, 2009.

Visits from the press, students, and researchers have allowed community members to talk about their experience to an
international audience and help change US
public opinion on migration, ICE, and the
criminalization of immigrants. Yet the
international attention doesn’t address the
enormous problems now faced by the
deported workers: debt, unemployment,
and the emotional after-effects of their 611 month imprisonment.
As community members find ways to survive through tough economic times, they
are still haunted by memories of the violent raid, incarceration, family separation
and deprivation of basic rights. The frus-

tration, anger, pain, and expectation that
filled the room in our March meeting (see
June issue of El Quetzal) has been muted
by the familiar feeling of inevitable abandonment by those who offer help. Yet this
August, 13 deported workers present in
San Miguel Dueñas expressed their will to
move forward with a legal case.
GHRC is coordinating a response with
lawyer Elizabeth Badger, the Refugee and
Detention Project Director at the World
Organization for Human Rights USA, to
find a law clinic to take the case. Initial
affidavits from those interested may be
prepared this fall.

GHRC advocates for a just and comprehensive immigration reform, a stop to
workplace raids, and humane and respectful treatment of persons in detention.
Recognizing that most Guatemalans are forced to migrate due to economic conditions, GHRC calls for a renegotiation of the Central American Free Trade Agreement, which has had a powerful and negative influence on local sustainable
economies.
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Human Rights UPDATE
IN BRIEF
Violence Against Women is Rarely Investigated. The
Office of the Special Prosecutor on Women receives more than
700 reports of sexual violence monthly, most of which languish
in impunity. Of the 3,401 reports received between January and
May, only 68 suspected perpetrators are in protective custody.
The Public Prosecutor has filed 224 arrest warrants, but 156
have yet to be served.


Despite the high number of initial reports, victims often
abandon the legal process. On Sept. 1, La Hora cited that
eight out of ten female victims of violence choose to drop charges
against their aggressors before the cases are even sent to a trial
judge, usually due to fear of retaliation or economic dependency.

 US Ambassador to Guatemala, Stephen McFarland, names
narco-trafficking and organized crime the most pressing threats. On July 22, he stated that police forces should be
the first and only to respond and that the United States must reduce demand, and the flow of arms and money.
f
On August 7, the National Civil Police Director and Deputy Director were dismissed. Porfirio Pérez Paniagua, Director of the PNC, Rolando Pérez Mendoza, deputy director,
Victor de Jesus Lopez, Deputy Director of Operations, and Hector Castellanos, Assistant Director of Research, all left their
posts. The Public Prosecutor’s Office (MP) immediately
launched an investigation against them for alleged responsibility
in the theft of at least 119 kilos of cocaine. The investigation continues into 23 policemen who were at the location where the
cargo was discovered.
 U.S. Court Rejects Appeal. On August 20, the US Court

of Appeals rejected the asylum appeal of seven Guatemalan trade
unionists, arguing that there was a lack of jurisdiction in their
case against three banana companies. The asylum seekers claimed
that Guatemala is not safe for them and that Guatemalan courts
are corrupt and unfit to hear the case. The Court of Appeals in
Georgia rejected the claim, however. The unionists sued the
companies Del Monte Fresh Produce, Inc., Del Monte Fresh
Produce Company and Bandegua. The charges listed are arbitrary
detention, crimes against humanity and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment.

RECENT HEADLINES
 June 1: Dos Erres massacre case in Inter.-American

Court. Sixteen military officials are accused for the massacre of
250 people in Peten. The hearing was held in Bolivia.
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July 15: Residents of 12 communities in San Juan Sacatepéquez protest cement company. Over 5,000 people
marched 22 miles to Guatemala City to protest environmental
contamination and their right to community consultation and
referendums.
July 15: Salvador Gándara resigns as Minister of the
Interior. He was replaced by Raúl Velásquez, former Deputy
Minister of Community Support.
July 24. Man sentenced to 40 years in prison for femicide. Cristóbal Aldana Archila, 48 years old, was sentenced in
Alta Verapaz to 40 years in prison. This is the first femicide conviction for that region.
July 24: Norma Cruz finishes a ten day hunger strike
for birth mother’s rights against illegal adoptions of Guatemalan
babies. The Trafficking Department of the Prosecutors Office
established that three girls had been illegally adopted by families
residing in Illinois, Louisiana and Iowa. They left Guatemala with
false names. Two men were arrested and charged with abduction, plagiarism, and human trafficking.
July 31: Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources issues new resolutions on the importation of
sodium cyanide by the mining company Montana Exploradora. The agency is requiring Montana to pay its US$1.5 million
debt to the Guatemalan government in order to import more
cyanide and demands that the company obtain an import license
and pay 28 cents (US) for every pound of cyanide imported.
August 2: Chuarrancho population votes against dam.
82.7% of the population of Chuarrancho, in the department of
Guatemala, voted in a referendum on Saturday against the construction of a dam on the Motagua River because of its possible
negative impact on their communities and access to water.
August 4: Possible reparations for the communities
affected by the Chixoy Dam. President Colom proposes to
institutionalize a program for reparations for the 33 communities
affected by the construction of the Chixoy Hydroelectric Dam of
Alta Verapaz. At least 444 people were massacred in the village
of Río Negro and thousands more have suffered violations of
their fundamental rights for nearly 30 years, since the electric
generator was built.
August 12: Drought causes increased hunger and malnutrition in children. An estimated 54,000 families, particularly in eastern Guatemala, are suffering a food shortage. Some
farmers have lost up to 90% of their crops. The severe drought
has caused an increase in the number of deaths due to starvation.
September 1: Ex-military Commissioner Condemned to
150 Years in Prison. The first trial for forced disappearance in
Guatemala found soldier Felipe Cusanero Coj guilty of disappearing six campesinos in Chimaltenango during the war.
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Human Rights UPDATE
September 1: Number of Torture Cases Increases. The
Office of the Human Rights Ombudsman has released a report on
violence and homicides between January 1 and August 15, 2009
showing an increase in torture cases, particularly cases involving
women. This year 106 women have already been tortured and
killed, compared with 115 for all of 2008, and 125 in 2007.

 September 11: Rosenberg Case Advances. Guatemalan au-

thorities arrested nine men in connection with the May 10 murder
of lawyer Rodrigo Rosenberg. Six of the suspects are current or
former police officers who are linked to a criminal network with a
history of money-laundering, drug-trafficking, kidnapping and
extortion. Investigators continue their search for the intellectual
authors of the crime.

Access to Medicine in Guatemala Impacted by CAFTA
An August 2009 report published by the Center for
Policy Analysis on Trade and Health in the online
journal Health Affairs demonstrates, in real terms,
the high cost of the Central America Free Trade Agreement to all
parties involved. “A Trade Agreement’s Impact on Access to Generic Drugs” documents how US pharmaceutical companies are
barring Guatemalans’ access to generic versions of life-saving
drugs.
The article highlights the intellectual property provisions of
CAFTA that allow for patent and data protection for cancer, HIV/
AIDS, and diabetes medications, among others. As a result, companies that hold drug patents possess exclusive rights to extensive
research and statistical data collected during the drug's develop-

ment period. In some cases, patents block competition from entering the market for upwards of ten years by refusing to share the
data that is imperative to the new drug’s approval for sale. For
example, whereas Droguería Pisa de Guatemala offered generic
insulin for $5.95 per 100ml, patent-protected Sanofi Aventis US
now has exclusive rights to sell therapeutically equivalent insulin
for $50.31 per 100ml. This 846% markup will keep Guatemalans
from accessing affordable insulin until the company’s data exclusivity rights expire in 2016.
The report cites over 75 cases of data exclusivity and patent protection and conclusively attributes the resulting situation to protocol established in CAFTA. The entire article can be viewed on the
Health Affairs website: http://content.healthaffairs.org.

EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALENDAR

GHRC Speaker’s Tour with Gladys Monterroso:
A Guatemalan torture survivor speaks out on violence, impunity, and immigration reform.
Gladys, a lawyer and university professor, was kidnapped and tortured in March 2009.

Oct. 19-20: Ashland and Richmond, VA. Randolf Macon College, Virginia Commonwealth University
Oct. 21: Baltimore, MD. College of Notre Dame
Oct. 22-25: Philadelphia and West Chester, PA. West Chester University; Swarthmore College;
Philadelphia Ethical Society Building (sponsored by Amnesty Group 112); Temple University (co-sponsored
by the Greater Philadelphia Latin American Group); Grove Methodist Church (co-sponsored by the Chester
Country Peace Movement)
Oct. 26-29: New York City, Brooklyn and Long Island, NY. St. Patrick’s Church, Huntington,
Long, Island; SUNY’s Old Westbury; Church Center for the United Nations, Long Island University;
Brooklyn event with Latin American Committee
Oct. 29-31: Boston and New Bedford, MA. Co-sponsored by Guatemala Solidarity Group of Boston.
Boston College, Tufts University, Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies of Harvard, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Grupo Maya-K’iche’
See the GHRC website for event dates,
Nov. 1-3: Washington, DC. American University, Georgetown
times, and locations.
University, University of Maryland

Oct. 12: Día de la
Raza.
Oct. 13, 3pm: Day
of action in support
of comprehensive
immigration reform.
Meet on the West
Lawn of the Capitol
Building (East Capitol and Maryland
Ave, SE, Washington, DC).
Nov. 6: GHRC
lobby day in support
of I-VAWA.
Nov. 20-22: School
of the Americas
Watch Vigil, Fort
Benning, Georgia
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Continued from Page 1
Jane Abell * Christina Albo * James Alcock & Molly McLaughlin * Yolanda Alcorta * Donald Allen * Wayne Alt * Wayne Alton
* Fr. Henry Atkins * Annella Auer * Amy Austin * Richard & Deborah Bancroft * Elaine & Nathan Barge * Vincent Bataille *
Gretchen Beerline * Malcom H. & Nancy Bell * Maris Berg * Kay Berkson & Sidney Hollander * Sister Luisa Bickett * Blue
Cloud Abbey * Leanor Blum * Barbara Bocek * Carol & Tom Bohn * Diana Bohn * Patrick Bonner * Roy Bourgeois * Hugh
Brady * Judith Brady * Sheila Brady * Sister Nancy Bramlage * Carol Brandel * Phil & Barb Brandhuber * James Brandt * Julia
& Roy Bredder * Erik Breilid * Jeanette & Louis Breunig * Robin Broad * Richard Broderick * Garrett Brown * Robert & Betty
Brown * Thomas Brown * Patricia Brune * Sam Burgess * Robert Burleigh * Jennifer Burrell & Alexander Dupuy * Ann Butwell * America Calderon * Aurora Camacho de Schmidt * James Carbone * Jean Carley * Eileen Carney * Phil & Julie Carroll *
quote.
Nicholas Carroll * Lois Chalmers & WalterInset
Hill, Jr.
* Leland Chambers * Christopher Cherney * Patricia Ciotti * Thomas
Clements * Bruce Cohen * Vicki Jo Cohen * Robert Cooke * Edward Corwin * Gary Cozette & Joe Lada * Remle Crowe *
Brian Daly * Marilyn & Bernard Dansart * Maura Dausey * Thomas & Adele Davies * Martin & Virginia Davis * William Davis *
Mary Patricia Davis & Wes Callender * Barbara Day * Dorothy Day * Jacqueline DeCarlo * James Degel & Jeanne Berwick *
Debra Delavan & Bronson Hoover * Gabriela DeMola * Albert DeMott * Fr. Daniel Derry * Marie Des Jarlais, FSPA * Elizabeth Desimone * Chris Dobrowski * Rev. William Donnelly * Mark Dosch & Virginia Lamprecht * John Dunker & Amy Paige
* Terry Dynes * John &
Anne Elder * Joseph Eldridge *
Luise & Hermann Engelhardt
* Mary & Nicholas Eoloff *
Caroline Everts * Evan Fales
* Don & Mary Faulkner *
Lenore Feigenbaum & Simon
Klein * Richard & Helen Fein *
William & Amanda Fischer *
Stanley & Mary Fitzgerald *
Lynn Flear * Mrs. Joseph
Flear * James Flynn * Joe Foley
* Victoria Fox * Jacqueline
Freeman * Betty & Richard Fridena * Shenandoah Gale *
Vincent & Catherine Gallagher *
Elizabeth Garber & Roy
Pearson * Joe Gardner * Gloria
Jean Garland * William Garner * Dorothy Gartland * Ellen
Gerrity & Thomas Murphy *
Alisa Giardinelli * Girard Giblin
* George & Grace Gilson *
Karl Glasener & Anavela Mijangos * Shema Gluck * Robert
Gold * Elaine Goldman * Marguerite & Hevandro Gomes
* Bernard Gordon * Susan Gorman * John & Kathryn
Greenberg * Jan Gregorcich *
Adela Gross * Raquel Guerricagoitia * Renate Haeckler *
Alice Hall * Albert & Ann
Harbury * Mary Harmon * J.
William Harris * Lisa Haugaard & Joseph Kirchner * Kevin
Healy * Ray Hearne * Bob & Jean Heberle * Dorothea Helmen * Lucy & Richard Henighan * David Hilfiker * Eduardo Hinojosa
* Robert & Linda Hinshaw * Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Hirsch * Harold Hodes * Robert & Carla Horwitz * Janet Houlihan Kain * Dagmar Hoxsie * Elizabeth Huberman * Norma & Bob Hummerstone * Peter Hunt * Alan Hutchison * Christine Inserra * Mike
Jenkins * Rita Jirik * Robert & Joy Johnson * Kermit Johnson * Marianne Joyce * Kate Kasten * Vivienne & Ray Kell * Duane &
Cosette Kelly * Vera & William Kelly * Harry & Arlene Kiely * Gloria & Ross Kinsler * Fiona Knox * Jerry Kohler * Morris
Kornbluth & Francine Justa * Lawrence Krantz * Fayette Krouse
* Robert Krzewinski * Hugh Lacey * Larry Lack & Lee Ann
Title
Ward * Charles Lahr & Beatriz Pastor * Joseph Lasker * Monica & John Lavery * Margery Leach * John & Kristine Leary * Susana Lein * Francis Lenski * Jay Levy * Stephen & Guerra Lewis * Connie Lierman * Gretchen Linsky * Meredith Linsky & Alfredo Hernandez * Mary Ann Litwiller * Dorothy Lockhart * James Loiacono * Willard & Jane Lotter * Liisa & Riita Lukkari
North * M. Brinton Lykes * Marilu & Tim MacCarthy * Lorraine Machan * Grant & Carol Maclean * Ann Maczuga & Joe Zierden * Jeffrey & Lynn Maguire * Heather Mansfield * Daniel & Jean Martensen * Elaine Martinez * Mary Immaculate * Libby
Mathew * Margaret & Arnold Matlin * Rev. James Mayworm * Elena & Richard McCollim * Matthew McGuire * Jack & Karen
McHale * Paul McLaughlin & Renata Eustis * Karen McLoughlin * David Mengel & Anne Larin * Steven Metalitz * Janice &
Joseph Miano * Evalee Mickey * John Moragues * Mary Monroe Smith * Marilyn Moors * Vicki Morgan & Michael Duran *
Bruce Morse & Gail Erlandson * Margaret Morton * Fr. Joseph Mulcrone * Gerard Mullaney * Jerry & Julie Munk * Dawn &
Robert Murphy * Mary Naftzger * Mark & Nadine Needel * Carol Newman * R.H.L.R. & Emily Norton * Kathy Ogle * Jeffrey
Ojemann & Karen Selboe * Maureen O’Keefe * John & Meg Oliver * Robert Osborne * Our Lady Queen of Peace Church * Ed
Outlaw * Owen Owens * Roberta Palen * Laura & David Palmer * Barbara Parsons * Douglas Payne * Jonathan Pearson *

Thank
ThankYou!
You!

Your
Your generosity
generosity

makes
makesour
ourwork
work
possible.
possible.
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GHRC Donors FY08/09
Charlotte Perret * Andrew Petonak * Gail & Robert Phares * Stephen Phillips * Martha Pierce * Susanna Place * Michelle Prentice-Leslie * Cruz Ramirez-Sosof * Julie Rawson & Jack Kittredge * Joseph Regotti & Jeannemarie Walsh * M.P. Rehm * Kate
Reid * Carol Reinsberg * Margaret Rice * Jay & Faye Richardson * Daniel & Marie Riehl * Debra Riklan Vekstein * Patty Beyer
Robinson * Margaret Robinson * Jorge Rogachevasky * Barbara Rogoff * Sr. Patricia Ann Rogucki * Rita Rompre * Dave
Rorick * Robert Roth * James Ruck & Barbara Britanik * William Russell * Suzanne & Peter Ruta * Barrie Ryan * Aida Sahud *
Lisa Santillan * Anne Sayre * Vivian & Albert Schatz * Thomas & Karen Schiller * David Schmid & Tirado Bramen * James
Schmitt * Sr. Gladys Schmitz * Camilla Schneider * School Sisters of Notre Dame * David Schott * A.J. Schumacher * Tony
Schumacher * Jessica Scott & Seth Williams * Jo Ann Scott * Sarah Shannon & Todd Jailer * Ruth Sheridan * Michael Shimkin *
Don Sibley & Anna Grant Sibley * Thomas Sibley * John Sifton * Beth Singer * Sisters of Charity BVM * Sisters of Charity Nazareth * Jody Slocum & Kurt Buetow * Daniel Smith * Kathy Snider * Anne Somsel & Stephen Kobasa * Martha & Kurt Sonneborn * Dale Sorensen & George Friemoth * Mary Speaks * Miriam Spencer * Marlene Spitz * J. Michael Springmann * Bertram
Strieb * Julie Suarez * John & Christine Sutton * Patricia Syoen * Kay & Clarke Taylor * Frances Taylor * Alix & Richard Taylor
* Kara & Cruz Tichoc * Linette Tobin * Frederic Torphy * Aaron Tovo * Mark Trent & Teresa Keller * Robert Trudeau *
Shirley Tung * Unitarian Universalist Church * Ursuline Society and Academy of Education * Marjorie Van Cleef * Louise Van
Home & John Bohman * Rene & Irene Van Rompay * Kathy Virag & Ric Sweeney * Erika Voss * Roger Waha * Phil Wahlberg
& Rachel Conrad * Patricia Ward * Carol & Robert Waser * Barbara & Michael Webb * Ken Webber * Helder Weil * Joel
Weisberg * Dana & Rich Wekerle * Nancy Wellmeier * Suzanne Welsh * Tom West * Mary Jane & Donald Westra * Lucille
Whalen * Philip & Sue Wheaton * Barrie Wheeler * Darlene & Thomas White * Hilda Wilcox * Ron Wilhelm & Kim Batchelor
* Douglas & Carol Wingeier * Sr. Jeanne Wingenter * David Winkler * Joan & Willard Wolfe * George & Arline Wood * Ly
Yelot * Chesley & Lynn Yellott * Diane & Robert Yoder * Alice Zachmann * Andy & Carrie Zachmann * Carl & Virginia Zachmann * Kate & William Zak * Jonah Zem & Laura-Ann Minkoff * H. Berrien Zettler

Financial Summary FY08/09
INCOME
Delegations
5%

Merchandise
4%

EXPENSES
Other
2%

Fundraising/Development
8%

Admin
34%

Affidavits
6%

Grants
30%

Individual
Contributions
53%

Programs
58%

We would also like to thank the following FY08/09 grantors for their support:
Osprey Foundation * Racine Dominican Mission Fund * School Sisters of Notre Dame Gospel Fund *
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth Ministry Fund * V-Day Foundation *
American University Small Grants Program
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